Functional expansion of specific tRNA synthetases in higher organisms is well documented. These additional functions may explain why dominant mutations in glycyl-tRNA synthetase (GlyRS) and tyrosyl-tRNA synthetase cause Charcot-Marie-Tooth (CMT) disease, the most common heritable disease of the peripheral nervous system. At least 10 disease-causing mutant alleles of GlyRS have been annotated. These mutations scatter broadly across the primary sequence and have no apparent unifying connection. Here we report the structure of wild type and a CMT-causing mutant (G526R) of homodimeric human GlyRS. The mutation is at the site for synthesis of glycyl-adenylate, but the rest of the two structures are closely similar. Significantly, the mutant form diffracts to a higher resolution and has a greater dimer interface. The extra dimer interactions are located Ϸ30 Å away from the G526R mutation. Direct experiments confirm the tighter dimer interaction of the G526R protein. The results suggest the possible importance of subtle, long-range structural effects of CMT-causing mutations at the dimer interface. From analysis of a third crystal, an appended motif, found in higher eukaryote GlyRSs, seems not to have a role in these long-range effects.
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crystal structure ͉ structure-function analysis ͉ dimer interface ͉ inherited peripheral neuropathy ͉ aminoacyl tRNA synthetase C harcot-Marie-Tooth (CMT) diseases are the most common heritable disorder of the peripheral nervous system, having a frequency of occurrence of Ϸ1 in 2,500 (1) . Although different genetic loci associated with the disease have been identified, some of them have provided no obvious explanation for the neuropathological and electrophysiological phenotypes that have been observed (2) . This lack of understanding may mean that proteins thought previously to be associated only with non-neuron-specific activities are part of a broader systems biology where connections are made between pathways and activities usually regarded as discrete and isolated. For example, CMT-causing dominant mutations occur in two of the genes coding for human aminoacyl tRNA synthetases: YARS [gene for tyrosyl-tRNA synthetase (TyrRS)] (3) and GARS [gene for glycyl-tRNA synthetase (GlyRS)] (4-9). These enzymes are representatives of the aminoacyl tRNA synthetase family of proteins, which catalyze the first step of protein synthesis, i.e., aminoacylation of tRNAs with their cognate amino acids. They are the only two of the 20 tRNA synthetases presently known to be causally linked to CMT disease.
Although GlyRS is an uncommon example of a human tRNA synthetase, having a single gene encoding both cytoplasmic and mitochondrial forms, the two forms of TyrRS are encoded by separate genes. CMT-causing mutations are found only in the gene for cytoplasmic TyrRS (3). Thus, even though neuropathies associated with mitochondrial disorders are known, it seems unlikely that the CMT disease connection to these two tRNA synthetases is through effects on mitochondrial protein synthesis. Alternatively, because several human aminoacyl tRNA synthetases (including human TyrRS) have expanded functions that enable them to participate in cell signaling networks (10), these expanded functions have raised the possibility of tRNA synthetase connections with the nervous system through pathways beyond aminoacylation.
Considering that at least 10 different mutations in GlyRS have been linked to CMT disease (4-9), and because the structure of this enzyme was not known, we were motivated to determine its structure and see whether that structure would offer clues into the etiology of the disease. We focused on obtaining crystals of wild-type and a CMT-causing mutant of cytoplasmic GlyRS, because none of the CMT mutations fall in the mitochondria-specific N-terminal extension. In addition, the cytoplasmic version is easier to express and isolate than the more extended mitochondrial form. GlyRS is one of the 10 members of the class II tRNA synthetases and, like most members of that class, are ␣ 2 dimers. Although the structure of a bacterial ortholog (Thermus thermophilus) of human GlyRS is known (11, 12) , the latter enzyme has limited sequence identity with that ortholog and, in addition, has N-and C-terminal extensions and three insertions not present in the bacterial GlyRS structure. The distribution of the 10 CMT disease mutations on the sequence of human GlyRS, and rough placement of these mutations on the structure of T. thermophilus GlyRS, showed that the mutations were widely dispersed across the sequence and structure and, therefore, had no unifying theme to connect them together. Thus, in obtaining the crystal structure of human GlyRS, we were especially motivated to look for characteristics in the structure of a mutant form that could, in principle, suggest some sort of unifying connection between at least some of the CMT disease mutations.
Results
Structures Determined for Wild-Type and the CMT-Causing Mutant G526R GlyRS. Crystals of the wild-type human GlyRS were obtained earlier (13) . These crystals had a modest diffraction quality, and the collected data did not render a successful structure solution by molecular replacement, using the structure of the orthologous T. thermophilus GlyRS as the search model. Efforts were then devoted to improving the crystal quality of the wild-type enzyme and to crystallizing a specific CMT-causing mutant protein. Interestingly, the G526R mutant, under slightly different crystallization conditions compared with that used for the wild-type enzyme, yielded crystals that diffracted to 2.85 Å and with good data quality ( Table  1) . These crystals, and those formed with the wild-type enzyme, had the same space group, P4 3 2 1 2, with each asymmetric unit containing one subunit of the dimeric enzyme. Using molecular replace- ment with the structure of T. thermophilus GlyRS, this data set allowed us to solve the structure of the G526R mutant enzyme. Subsequently, the structure of wild-type GlyRS was solved at 2.9 Å using, in this instance, molecular replacement with the newly obtained structure of the G526R mutant enzyme.
Overall Structural Organization of Human GlyRS. The cytoplasmic human GlyRS has 685 residues composed of an N-terminal WHEP-TRS domain (M1-D62) that is unique for GlyRS from Metazoans, a catalytic domain (D63-V556), and a C-terminal anticodon binding domain (V557-E685). The catalytic domain has the typical core (for class II enzymes) of an extended ␤-sheet and the three conserved motifs, consisting of a helix-strand (motif 1), strandloop-strand (motif 2), and strand-helix (motif 3), which are characteristic of all class II tRNA synthetases. In addition, three insertions split the catalytic domain. In comparison to other class II tRNA synthetases, insertion I (F144-N225, between motifs 1 and 2) is unique to and shared by GlyRSs through evolution (14) . Insertion II (D307-N348, after motif 2) and insertion III (V440-V504, before motif 3) are specific to eukaryotic GlyRSs (15) . Except for the disordering of residues E382-Y386 and A421-V504, which cover the entire insertion III, and of residues D545-E546, our structure of wild-type GlyRS resolved most of the catalytic domain including insertions I and II (Fig. 1A) . The N-terminal WHEP-TRS domain is completely disordered, whereas the C-terminal anticodon binding domain is well resolved except for 11 residues at the C terminus (G675-E685).
Interestingly, whereas insertion I is well resolved in human GlyRS, it was not resolved in the structure of T. thermophilus GlyRS (11, 12) . Apart from the absence of insertions II and III in T. thermophilus GlyRS, the overall structure of human GlyRS is similar to that of its bacterial ortholog. The rmsd between the two structures is 1.9 Å for 400 C␣s with a similarity Z-score of 36.9 (16) . Fig. 2 gives the structure-based sequence alignment of the human and T. thermophilus GlyRSs. Insertion I of the catalytic domain contains a compact three-helix bundle (␣4-␣5-␣6) that is flanked at one end by a three-strand antiparallel ␤-sheet (␤5-␤6-␤7). This insertion forms a domain-like entity that is virtually separated from the rest of the catalytic domain ( Fig. 1 A) and protrudes itself away from the dimer interface (Fig. 1B) . Insertion I is likely to be involved in acceptor stem recognition (W.X., unpublished data).
The eukaryote-specific insertion II associates closely with the catalytic core by extending the central seven-strand ␤-sheet, by adding ␤12 and ␤13, to give a nine-strand ␤-sheet. The spatial location of this insertion suggests that it contributes to neither substrate binding nor dimerization (Fig. 1B) . However, the almost completely disordered insertion III could be involved with tRNA binding across the dimer interface and make contact with the anticodon stem or variable or D-loops (W.X., unpublished data). In that connection, mammalian GlyRS is more discriminating than the T. thermophilus enzyme in that T. thermophilus GlyRS charges tRNA
Gly from both bacteria and eukaryotes, whereas mammalian GlyRS can charge only eukaryotic tRNA Gly (17) . Thus, insertion III could provide additional tRNA recognition that is eukaryotespecific.
Compared with T. thermophilus GlyRS, human GlyRS has 27 additional residues at the C terminus (Fig. 2) . Most of these are resolved, with the first part folding into helix ␣18 and a short strand ␤27. The final 11 residues are disordered, with more than half of them being either positively or negatively charged. In our tRNA complex model (W.X., unpublished data), the extra C-terminal sequences bring the charged C terminus into a space that it could interact with tRNA at the anticodon and thus provide additional tRNA binding and recognition capacity to the anticodon-binding domain.
The disordered N-terminal WHEP domain is predicted to have a helix-turn-helix structure, as shown for human TrpRS (18) and for human Glu-ProRS (19) . The WHEP domain is present in several higher eukaryotic tRNA synthetases in different configurations, for example, as an N-terminal appended domain (as in GlyRS or TrpRS), as part of the linker that fuses together the two synthetases of the novel Glu-ProRS, and as a C-terminal appended domain (as in MetRS) (20) . The domain usually is flexibly linked to the core enzyme and, probably for that reason, tends to be disordered in crystal structures, if not provided with crystal lattice interactions. We found that the WHEP domain of human GlyRS could be clipped off by limited protease digestion (data not shown). The resulting truncated protein was crystallized. Interestingly, these crystals have the same lattice and space group parameters as those of the crystals for full-length GlyRS. This observation suggested Values in parentheses refer to the highest-resolution shell.
† Calculated from 5% of the reflections that were excluded before refinement. that the absence of the WHEP domain does not likely cause a conformational change in the rest of the enzyme. [A similar observation was made with human TrpRS. And like what was observed for TrpRS (21) , deletion of the WHEP domain in GlyRS does not affect aminoacylation activity (data not shown).] In addition, because exactly the same crystals were obtained with both full-length and WHEP-truncated GlyRS, the WHEP domain itself must make little or no contribution to crystal lattice formation. These observations are consistent with this extra domain being completely disordered in the structure of wild-type GlyRS shown here.
Structure of G526R Mutant Predicts a Disrupted Enzyme Activity.
Except for the mutation site (Fig. 3 A and C) , the overall structure of the G526R mutant protein is almost identical to that of the wild-type enzyme, with an rmsd ϭ 0.65 Å for the 519 C␣s that are commonly resolved in both structures. (The disordered regions in the G526R mutant protein are almost the same as those seen in wild-type GlyRS.) All specific sites that are associated with conformational discrepancy between the two structures are on loop regions, which are generally flexible. Those regions include loop F231-M238, which contains one of the CMT-causing mutation P234KY (P278KY in the mouse) (7).
G526 is a strictly conserved residue in the middle of motif 3 and connects strand ␤19 with the immediately following helix ␣13 (Fig.  3B) . In T. thermophilus GlyRS, the corresponding residue of G526, using its backbone nitrogen, makes an H-bond with O2Ј of the ribose of AMP (Fig. 3B ). This interaction is conserved for binding to both ATP and Gly-AMP (11) . Although the G526R mutation does not disturb other residues in the active site, R526 itself directly blocks the active site (Fig. 3D) . The guanadino side chain of R526 stacks with the same side chain guanadino group of R529 and thereby preoccupies the binding site for the AMP moiety (Fig. 3C) . Interestingly, an extra electron density was observed in the omit map, and this extra density fits perfectly with a chloride ion (Fig.  3C) . Presumably, the negatively charged Cl Ϫ is used to shield the mutual repulsion from the two positively charged guanadino groups.
Experimental Demonstration That G526R GlyRS Has an Inactivated
Adenylate Synthesis Site. The overall aminoacylation of tRNA to form Gly-tRNA Gly . Use of this assay showed clearly that, whereas the wild-type enzyme was active as expected, G526R GlyRS was inactive (Fig. 3E) .
Either the first or second reaction (Scheme 1 or Scheme 2) can be responsible for the defect in aminoacylation of G526R GlyRS. For example, a failure to bind tRNA Gly , or a failure to transfer the glycyl moiety from Gly-AMP to tRNA Gly , would cause inactivation of aminoacylation. Alternatively, disruption of the first reaction, formation of the adenylate, would be another way to disrupt aminoacylation.
We focused on monitoring the first step in two different ways. The most common assay is measurement of glycine-dependent ATP-PPi exchange in the presence of GlyRS. We found that, whereas the wild-type enzyme was fully active in this assay, G526R GlyRS was inactive (Fig. 3F) . This inactivity could be due to a failure to synthesize Gly-AMP or, additionally or alternatively, an extremely slow back-reaction of PPi with the bound Gly-AMP. These possibilities can be distinguished by a second assay that monitors the ''adenylate burst'' (22) . In this experiment, GlyRS is mixed with ATP and Gly to form bound Gly-AMP in an initial burst. As the adenylate is slowly released from the enzyme, additional rounds of synthesis can occur. These additional rounds are at a slower rate than the initial burst. We found that, whereas wild-type GlyRS gave the expected burst of synthesis of Gly-AMP (as measured by consumption of ATP), no such burst was observed with the mutant enzyme (Fig. 3F Inset) . Thus, the defect in ATP-PPi exchange is caused by an inability to synthesize Gly-AMP, presumably because of the blockage of the AMP binding site by R526.
Structures Suggest That G526R Mutation Enhances Dimer Interaction
by Action at a Distance. Like most class II tRNA synthetases, human GlyRS is reported to be a dimer. Independently, we confirmed that the enzyme runs as a dimer by gel filtration chromatography (data not shown). In the crystal, GlyRS is also a dimer with a 2-fold axis coincident with the crystallographic 2-fold axis of the P4 3 2 1 2 unit cell. The extensive dimer interface in GlyRS is conserved between the bacterial T. thermophilus and human enzymes and is mainly composed of three patches (Fig. 4A) . The first patch is comprised of residues F78-T137 that contains the entire motif 1 and flanking sequences on both ends. This patch, featured by the long helix ␣2 in the middle, interacts symmetrically with the same region of the other subunit. The second patch contains residues F224-L242, which fold into a ␤8-␤9 hairpin that is interacting across the dimer interface with the same hairpin motif from the other subunit (␤8Ј-␤9Ј). These hairpins, instead of being buried, are placed on top of the dimer interface (Fig. 1B) . The third patch is around residues L252-E291, which includes part of the motif 2 (Fig. 4A) , and also has symmetrical interactions with its counterpart in the other subunit.
Interestingly, the G526R mutation changes the dimer interface in a subtle but demonstrable way, even though G526 is Ϸ15 Å away from the nearest part of the dimer interface. Superposition of the dimers of the wild-type and G526R proteins gives an rmsd of 0.71 Å, slightly larger than the earlier number (0.65 Å) for superimposing only the two monomers. This difference suggests a subtle conformational change at the dimer interface caused by the mu- tation. When the surface area of one subunit that is within 7 Å of the other is then considered, apparent differences between G526R and wild-type GlyRS are more specifically demonstrated (Fig. 4 B  and C) . This ''loose'' (7-Å band either side of interface) dimer contact area for the G526R mutant protein is 7% larger than the same area calculated for the wild-type enzyme. This observation suggested that G526R GlyRS formed a more stable dimer than does the wild-type enzyme and, for that reason, the G526R mutant enzyme formed a slightly more compact crystal lattice that diffracted to a higher resolution than did crystals of wild-type GlyRS (Table 1) . Some of the extra dimer contact area for G526R GlyRS is from the anticodon binding domain, Ϸ30 Å away from the G526R mutation site (Fig. 4C) . The extra contact from the anticodon binding domain is contributed from residues on helix ␣14 and the following strand, ␤23 (Fig. 4A) , including S581, whose mutation (S581L) is associated with CMT disease. Thus, this long-range structural effect, caused by the active site mutation, has manifested itself through an apparent strengthened interaction with the other subunit.
Two Independent Measurements Demonstrate Tighter Dimer Formation for G526R Enzyme. To see whether G526R GlyRS formed a tighter dimer than did the wild-type enzyme, analytical ultracentrifugation was first carried out to evaluate the quaternary structures of the two GlyRSs (Fig. 4D) . By sedimentation velocity analysis, two peaks were observed for both wild-type and G526R mutant GlyRS, with the smaller peak (S values of Ϸ4.30 for the wild type and Ϸ4.66 for G526R GlyRS) corresponding to the monomers of GlyRS and the larger peak (S values of Ϸ6.23 for wild type and Ϸ6.35 for the G526R GlyRS) being at the expected position for the dimer. Remarkably, the G526R mutant protein had a larger peak for the dimer, showing that, under the experimental conditions, it formed more dimers than did the wild-type protein (Fig. 4D) .
A second assay was developed to give a picture more representative of those that occur in vivo. Genes encoding wild-type and G526R mutant human GlyRS were transfected into mouse neuroblastoma N2a cells that also expressed endogenous mouse GlyRS. The transfected GlyRSs were labeled with a V5-epitope tag that was placed at the N terminus. (This tag and the linker add a total of 41 aa to the N terminus and, therefore, give a small increase to the size of GlyRS.) Twenty-four hours after the cells were transfected, they were lysed and immunoprecipitated with anti-V5 antibodies to pull down the GlyRSs that were expressed from the recombinant, transfected genes. The precipitates were then redissolved and run on SDS/PAGE. The resolved proteins on the gel were then visualized by Western blot analysis using anti-GlyRS (not anti-V5-tagged) polyclonal antibodies.
For both wild-type and G526R GlyRS gene transfections, the starting lysate (before immunoprecipitation) had a small amount of transfected GlyRS relative to the endogenous GlyRS (Ϸ5%). Therefore, the chance for the transfected GlyRS to form a homodimer with itself was low. After immunoprecipitation, two bands that differ slightly in molecular weight were seen using the antiGlyRS antibodies (Fig. 4D Inset) . In addition to the V5-tagged GlyRS expressed from the transfected DNA, a smaller band was observed. This band corresponded to endogenous GlyRS that was coimmunoprecipitated with transfected GlyRS through formation of a heterodimer. For transfections with the wild-type GlyRS gene, the amount of endogenous GlyRS pulled down was Ϸ14% of the transfected GlyRS. This number is Ϸ35% for the transfections with the G526R GlyRS gene (Fig. 4D Inset) . By comparing heterodimer formation in these experiments, the results support strongly the idea that the G526R mutation strengthens the dimer interface.
Discussion
The structures presented here raise the possibility that the dispersion of CMT-causing mutations across the sequence of GlyRS could be understood in terms of effects on the dimer interface. Remarkably, the G526R mutation at the active site causes a long-range structural effect that perpetrates into distal areas to strengthen the dimer interface. That the wild-type subunit interacts more strongly with the G526R mutant protein provides a rationale for a dominant phenotype, that is, ''subunit poisoning'' by heterodimer formation. In studies of a CMT-causing mutant TyrRS (normally an ␣2 dimer), heterodimers were seen as well and were suggested to be involved in some way in the disease phenotype (3). Not clear, however, is whether it is a change in the interface per se, or the formation of heterodimers, or both, that are relevant. Thus, our results point to a need for further investigations of subunits' interactions and their relationship, if any, to CMT disease.
At the start of our investigations we were interested in the WHEP domain at the N terminus of GlyRS. Our thought was that this domain could bring in another neuron-specific function. However, no CMT-causing mutations have been mapped to the WHEP domain. Thus, if the WHEP domain has a role in CMT disease, then it should in some way communicate with the rest of the enzyme where the mutations are located. However, we obtained crystals of GlyRS with the WHEP domain clipped off. Although we did not solve the structure, the crystals had almost the same crystal lattice parameters as those for wild-type GlyRS, slightly bigger than those for G526R GlyRS (data not shown). This observation suggests that the structure of the non-WHEP-containing main body of GlyRS is independent of the WHEP domain and, therefore, that this domain most likely has little role in CMT disease.
Even though we lacked the appropriate cocrystal, we were able to deduce that that G526R mutation occurs at the site for synthesis of Gly-AMP. This conclusion was strongly supported by direct biochemical assays that demonstrated an inability of the G526R enzyme to synthesize Gly-AMP. Interestingly, one of the CMTcausing mutations in TyrRS is G41R. Like G526 in GlyRS, G41 is located in the active site (Fig. 5A) . Using our 1.6-Å cocrystal structure of human TyrRS with tyrosinol (Protein Data Bank ID code 1Q11), it is obvious that the arginine substitution (to give G41R TyrRS) could block tyrosine binding (Fig. 5B) , just as the arginine substitution of G526 in GlyRS blocks AMP binding (Fig.  3D ). This block of tyrosine binding in G41R TyrRS could explain why the yeast version of the G41R mutant did not complement a yeast strain bearing an inactivating mutation in TYS1 (yeast gene for TyrRS) (3) .
Still, the question of the relationship between enzyme activity and CMT disease is unclear. In the mouse model of CMT disease, a P278KY substitution (corresponding to P234KY in cytoplasmic human GlyRS) is responsible for the dominant disease phenotype (7). However, P234KY human GlyRS is fully active for aminoacylation. Moreover, by using a gene trap insertion that disrupted one allele of GARS, haploinsufficient mice were created. These animals had the expected reduction in activity for GlyRS but showed none of the symptoms for CMT disease or for any other neurological disorder. This experiment raises doubts about the relationship of activity to CMT disease. Moreover, with respect to the haploinsufficient mice, only the wild-type, homodimeric GlyRS is present. 
